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UNC gets $1,666,444 in federal money
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found it expensive," White said, "and the
states are unwilling to do this on their own.
As for solving our own problems, we've
come a long way, but we still have a long way
to go."

The Nixon administration has so far
opposed blanket funding of medical schools
and has taken the position that tuition
increases should absorb increases in costs.

HEW officials have suggested that
programs rather than students be funded to
solve problems of poor distribution of
doctors, minority recruitment, and
imbalances in medical specialities.

"The federal government attempted to
underwrite the cost of health education but

by Bob Jasinkiewicz
Staff Writer

The UNC Schools of Medicine and
Dentistry have just been awarded $ 1,666,444
in federal funds that neither may ever see.

The grants, the last appropriations made
under the Comprehensive Health
Manpower Training Act of 1971, are to help
defray the cost of increasing medical school
enrollments by alloting funds to each school
on a per capita basis.

The act, originally set up for three years to
help fill a national need for more doctors and
dentists, expired June 30. Bills are now
pending in both houses of Congress that will
either substitute a new program or scuttle the
old one.

"The funds are crucial to our program and
shouldn't be wiped out," said Medical
School Dean Christopher Fordham, whose
school is to receive $1,086,686 of the
allotment.

"We have been operating on the basis of a

Summer days bring
sunny smiles

10 per cent increase enrollment as provided
by the 1971 Act," he added, "and we're
hopeful some new program will take its place
soon."

According to Dentistry School Dean Ray
White, whose school is to receive $579,758 in
federal funding, the program represented "a
considerable part of our operating .

expenses."
"When the 1971 Act was first passed, it

was sort of understood by administrative
people that they could count on this money
as enrollments increased," he said. "At first
there were also construction funds that,
supplemented the act, but Nixon wiped them
out.

"This represents a considerable part of our
operating expenses," he added, "and if we
lose the funding, it's going to mean a severe
blow to our program. We won't be able to
absorb a 10 per cent increase in our
enrollment next year because we won't have
the facilities."
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1969 after receiving his Ph.D. in
psychology and his M.A. in mass
communications, both from UNC.
Since 1970, he has served as an assistant
and associate dean of the UNC graduate
school.

Talbot was formerly the head of the
School of Public Health and Tropical
Medicine's Public Health Nursing
Section at Tulane University. She holds
the B.S.N, degree from Texas Women's
University at Denton; a diploma from
Jefferson Medical College School of
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Two new chairmen have been named

for University departments; Dr.
William H. Melson has been appointed
chairman of the Department of Radio,
Television and Motion " Pictures
(RTVMP) and Dr. Dorothy M. Talbot
is the new head of the School of Public
Health's Department of Public Health
Nursing.

Melson succeeds Dr. Wesley Wallace,
RTVMP chairman since 1963. Wallace
will continue full-tim- e teaching.

Melson joined the RTVMP faculty in
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FOR RENT!
One & 2 Bedroom Apts.

Furnished or Unfurnished
Available for Summer

Leases
.With or Without Utilities

Apply Now For
Fall Semester

Roberts Associates
110 S. Estes Drive

967-223- 1
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If you're pregnant
and scared,
we can help.

There is an alternative to abortion.
.BIRTHCHOICE.

Birthchoice can help you from
the moment you think you're

' pregnant until well after the
birth of your child. Were here
to give you confidential help. ,

Call us today.
BIRTHCHOICE

942-303- 0
i

(from Durham WX 3030 toll free)
7 p.m.-l- O -- .m. Monday-Frida- y
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THE CHEESE SHOP
LOWER LEVEL Q UNIVERSITY SQUARE

Nursing, Philadelphia; the M.A. degree
from Teachers College, Columbia
University, N.Y.; and a Ph.D. from
Tulane University.

In 1964, she was awarded a World
Health Organization Travel Fellowship.
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Absolutely Last Week!
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1:20, 3:15.
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7:05, 9:00
IT CAN EE SAID,

SIMPLY AND WITH THANKS,
THAT IT IS AN

ABSOLUTELY TERRIFIC MOVIE?
Jay Cocks
Time Magazine
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If your mind seeks

new nourishment ... if

you say "Fie!!!" to those

who insist that there are

some doors that man was

not meant iu vyai . . . u

you too have become
cfpanfarflv rnnnnrm that

the way to a person's head

is through his nose . . . then

Mohasco Furnitur Rsnt&l Company

1819 New Hope Church Road
Raleigh, N.C. Phone 876-755- 0

STUDENT RA TES A VAILABLE
FROM $ 15.00 PER MON TH
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'OV CAMPUS'

$UMMERHOURS:
8 a.m. -- 5 p.m.
Closed Saturday
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SHORT SLEEVE

Small chargo for alterations
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perhaps you are indeed ready to experience the

unique stimulation, invigoration and gratification that only

Dr. Shatterly's Secret Sniffing Snuff can provide.

And there is but one way to find out. Heh, Hen. Heh.

Si. 1 --vLr tlt.vi w HJ fl" II I University Square O Downtown (Next to Granville Towers)

Available in original Olde English and

Wild Strawberry flavours at drugstores, headshops and the like.
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SPECIAL EARLY SHOW 1:00
Shows At:

3:00-5:00-7:00-9:- Sumlove (hug) story
Don't miss Hot Diggity Days at the Hub Ltd. 40 off on all our famous name summer men's

wear! Hot Diggity, What a Salel

ever told!
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NOW Also

The greatest

O See "Herbie"
the Star in our
showroom and at
the Plaza Theatre.

Register for a
free Herbie Jr.

i Pick up a free
I poster.

Watch for our
Volkswagen
owners night at
the Plaza I

Theatre.
Triangle HELEN KEN

Volkswagen,
3823 Durham-Chap- el

Inc. I IAYES CERRY
Hill Blvd. .

3:15
5:15
7:15

Columbia Presents 9:15
BUSTER Cjl BILLIE

iWhat happened
in thir town

' could have bon
latova iiory-Wa- ;

it?
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Jan-fVlicha- el Vincent
Pamela Sue Martin
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Shop Monday Saturday 9

BILL WALSH dmi., ROBERT STEVENSON
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The grandest 7:00
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103 East Franklin St., Chapel Hill
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